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Report recommends

liberal education

‘ Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
State's Commission on Humanitiesand Social Sciences said it “recom-mends that a core curriculum bedeveloped for all undergraduates." ina recently released report. Thereport cited the need for a broad-based education in today's world asone of the factors in the decision.“The core curriculum we proposeserves important professionalpurposes as well. We recognize thatprofessional training alone is insuffi-cient for the board room." said thereport. It also referred to studies bythe Corporate Council on the LiberalArts and the National Endowmentfor the Humanities which reinforcedawareness in the importance of aliberal education.The recommended core wouldconsist‘of courses in:Natural sciences — Because "theyconstitute the ways in which werationally structure the naturalworld." the report endorsed aminimum of two courses in this areawith one in physical sciences and theother in biological. The commissionalso stressed the importance of a labscience.
Social sciences —— At least threecourses would have to be taken inthis area. Anthropology. economics.political science. cultural geography.psychology and sociology courseswould fulfill this requirement. Thesecourses would “introduce students tothe logical structure and centralconcepts that explain the conduct ofhuman beings both individually andcollectively." the report said. Thecurriculum would also call for oneadvanced course in the socialsciences or humanities.Literature and history — One. course in each would be required to“foster critical judgment and in-troduce students to views of the

world by way of literary expression"and “to give (students) a sense of howtransforming events have shapedsociety."Moral reasoning The HarvardCore Curriculum Report proclaimedthat one of “the most significantqualities in educated persons is the'informed judgment which enablesthem to make discriminating moralchoices." For this reason. a minimumof one course in moral, social ornormative political philosophy wouldbe mandatory.Technology — "No longer can weafford engineers or biotechnicianswho are unaware or insensitive tothe political. ethical. economic andother implications of technology ortechnological change." the reportsaid. One course in the history oftechnology. science and technology.or science and public policy wouldsatisfy the requirement.Fine arts One course in thisdiscipline like a music. art. or artappreciation class would be required“to cultivate our students' basicartistic literacy."The commission was created lastfall by Provost Nash Winstead andWilliam Toole. dean of the School ofHumanities and Social Sciences(SHASS) at Chancellor BrucePoulton’s request. The group in-cluded 13 faculty members fromSHASS as well as one student, JayEverette.“One of the things that we askedthem to work on really hard was tocome up with some recommendationson improving the core curriculum."Winstead said.“(The core curriculum idea) hasbeen floating around for about five orsix years." said Erika Fairchild. aprofessor of political science andpublic administration andchairperson ofthe commission.“The time seems to be ripe for achange. People‘are not happy with

the undergraduate curriculum. notjust here at State but all around thecountry." she said.“We asked the people from human-ities and social sciences to tell ustheir viewpoints on what we ought todo." Winstead said. “We wanted abroad perspective."
“It's really important to emphasizethat the members of this commissionare just from SHASS." Fairchild

said. “We're not trying to dictate tothe university what ‘should be' interms of general education. Wewanted to give our ideas on the
subject."In order to gain different view-points. the commission distributed asurvey to all faculty in SHASS. The
questionnaire included questionsabout curricula. professional devel-opment and structural change. Also.members of the commission wereassigned different factions of the
university community. such as thedeans of the schools. alumni. ad~ministrators. students and the Facul-
ty Senate. to interview. Also. repre-
sentatives of industry and the news-papers were consulted.

“I was very encouraged here onthis campus. The deans that wetalked to. the people in the otherschools — they really have broadinterest in their students and inmaking sure that their students getthe best possible education."Fairchild said.The preliminary results of thecommission were reported at a
Provost’s Forum at the beginning ofthe year. The final report hasreceived praise from many sources.

”I think the proposals are
excellent." said Toole. “They seem to.be very constructive. It is a morestructured curriculum for the univer-sity as a whole

university students."Toole also believes that the pro-

.yrhich will result in an,,qucation‘al common denbminstdr for
a

Natural Sciences 8

Social Sciences 6

Humanities 6includes literature. history.moral reasoning and linearts

Additional Hours 6Other courses in social sciencesand/or humanities

Total 26

CALL—flu.
i‘lC'y‘U Basic Curricuiuiii Haciuiraiiiariig"

21999333: Minimum
‘1Iw:Natural SciencesPhy5ical and blOloglfillseiences

Social Sciences 9Three cowses from at leasttwo 5008) suience areas
LiteratureOne c0urse weHistory 3One courseMoral Reasoning 3One course
Fine Arts 3One courseTechnology 3One c0urse

Advanced Courses 3One course in humanities. orsocial seiences

'Not including math. English composition. loreign language. physical education or iii-n mm (Ni-‘-Souroe NCSU

posed requirements of fine arts andmoral reasoning courses are alsoconstructive. “It will add a significantdimension to the education of Statestudents." he said.“I think definitely it is a positivemove because it improves the qualityof undergraduate education."Everette said. .People who take mostly profes—sional courses lose something.Everette said. “Those people we
contact five or 10 years later feel likepart of their education is lacking.specifically in the areas of business
management. personal and dynamicskills. and critical thinking."“I feel that the recommended coreis one of the most exciting parts of
the commission report." Fairchildsaid.“Without making too manychanges in the number of hours thatstudents will be required to take. it
restructures the hours and providesthat each student get . a goodexposure to the basic suhjects that
constitute the history of knowledge."she said.

Fairchild calls the proposal “con-servative."
"The commission was dedicated to

the idea that students should not
have to take more hours than they
are presently taking." she said.

Fairchild believes that the corewill help to unite science and
humanities. She cites the technologycourse as an example. “A required
course in technology is a natural kindof course that this university shouldoffer. We certainly have the capabili-
ties." she said.

Not only do scientists and engi-
neers need more liberal education.but SHASS students need to bewell-rounded also, Fairchild said. “I
think that they need more exposureto technological subjects."She also believes that the pro-
posals. if implemented. will help
State's stature as a university.“People tend to think of us as a
great technological school. and a
great technological school is not the
same thing as a great university."
she said.

Commission advises changes to enhance social
Joe GalarneauStaff Writer

In addition to proposing the core
curriculum changes. a recently re-
leased Commission on Humanities
and Social Sciences report outlined a
number of changes that would
enhance the appreciation of the
humanities and social sciences.Some of the suggestions dealt with
enhancement of student op-
portunities. One recommended
change is “a modest increase inadmissions standards. . . in order to
provide better opportunities for en-
tering freshmen and to alleviate the
problem of phantom majors." the
report said.“Perhaps the time has come to give
the signal to the high schools that
they need to prepare their students
better to come to the universitY."

Students to raise money for MS

John Price
Stafl' Writer

State students will have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to the research
of multiple sclerosis (MS) while
providing entertainment for the
school. according to Student Senator
Perry Woods.“Doctors don't have any cure for it.
don't know how to prevent it or even
what causes it." said Woods.
coordinator of a major campus
fund-raising effort for” the Multiple
Sclerosis Foundation.Students Against Multiple Sclero-
sis (SAMS) “is a movement involving
150 campuses from 47 states acting in
conjunction with MTV." Woods said.

Multiple sclerosis attacks the
central nervous system of young
adults. impairing their muscular
coordination. vision and bladder
control.“SAMS is the first national effort
of this kind ever attempted and a

Inside
Thinking about yet another
one-night stand? Better checkwith Steve the Bartender first on
page 3 for the other side of thestory.
Wanna get a closer look at yourfootball team? Well, now youcan. For details, see page 6.

said Erika Fairchild. commissionchairperson.Still. she added. that wouldn't
decrease the number of peopleentering the university.

Fairchild suggests increases come
in SAT scores or allowable gradepoint averages.
The report also stressed theimportance of academic advising by

saying “it should be regarded as asignificant part of faculty responsibil-ity." The commission calls for im-provements in that area.
Also. it said that compensatoryprograms should have more support.
Another student program that wasproposed was a cross-disciplinaryminor. The minor would consist of atleast 15 hours.

‘ “We will start seeing some (minors)established before the end of this

really innovative approach." Woods
said.SAMS will have a campus-wide
lip-sync contest in which studentswho have raised money to combat
MS will mimic musical performers.according to Woods.The campus winner will be the
contestant who raises the mostmoney. and he will then go to a
regional contest to be based ontalent. Woods said.
“These eight regional contest

winners will be on MTV and be votedon by the nation." Woods said.“Also. the campus that raises the
most money will have a concert thatwill be broadcast live on MTV."Woods said.But Woods has just begun to
organize State's involvement. and
much has to be done before Febru-ary. which is when the SAMS eventswill occur.

“Right now I‘m trying to recruit a
board of directors." Woods said.

year." said Nash Winstead. universi-ty provost.The report also discusses thedevelopment of new programs withinthe School of Humanities and SocialSciences (SHASS). The commissionrecommends the establishment of acenter for technology. ethics and
public policy on the Dorothea Dixproperty.This recommendation is “an idea
that emerged from committee dis-cussion." said William Toole. dean ofSHASS.The complex would “explore moral
and public policy issues in govern-ment. in business and industry. in the
professions. in agriculture and ineducation." according to the report.The initial proposal. authored byStudent Body President JayEverette. stated “there is. ..anecessity to address significant

Woods said he needs an education
director who will increase awareness
of MS on campus. a publicity director
who will promote the event both on
campus and in local and stategovernment. and a recruitment
director who will get organizations to
field contestants.Woods said he also needs a
business solicitator. a secretary and a
treasurer. ,“Each of these positions offers a
person the opportunity to learn about
business. raise money for a good
cause. improve the image of their
campus and. above everything else.
to have fun while doing it." Woods
said.“We're trying to stamp out a
disease that affects us. yet we'reproviding entertainment for the
school." Woods said.
The SAMS events for February

will include a kickoff party for the
contestants and a Valentine's Day
event where music will be provided

ethical and policy questions whenconsidering unchecked technologicaldevelopment."“If you don‘t stop to think aboutwhat repercussions it’s (growing
technology) going to have. I think
you're going to run into trouble."Everette added.Everette said that the institutecould attact fellows from all over the
world who would spend a year inresidency doing their research. “Ialso think it should be accessible tostudents who have an interest." hesaid.Two graduate program initiatives
were also presented. A master's ofliberal studies degree that involves
multidisciplinary studies in humani-
ties and social studies would becreated.“(It) would serve the purposes ofenrichment and continuation of a

Perry. woods
in the Student Center plaza.During the last week of Februarythe lip-sync contest will be held.hopefully in Stewart Theatre. Woodssaid.Woods said that anyone interestedin being a director should call him at737-2797 or contact him in theStudent Government offices withinthe next few days.

Jewish students observe holidays
Natalie O'MearaStaff Writer

The Jewish community is gearing
up for Bosh Hashana. the New Year.and Yom Kippur. the Day ofAtonement. Fatah Has-ham startedthe celebration by the traditional,blowing of the shofar. a ram's horn.
“The blowing of the horn is

supposed to be a call of consciences
for the people." said Rabbi Martin
Beifield.This holiday segment will last 10
days and will end on Wednesday withYom.Kippur.“On Wednesday the Jewish peopleare supposed to fast. pray and focus
on their business." Beifiew said.
The business Beifield is referring

to is that of seeing one‘s sins.confessing one‘s sins and trying to
‘ improve one's behavior for thefuture.

At the end of Yom Kippur. the‘shofar is blown .again to signal theend of the holiday.
Beifieid said there are about 100

Jewish students at State.

liberal education." the report said.The development of cross-disciplinary committees of graduatefaculty was also discussed. ‘
“There's a changing pattern ineducation in which more and more

adults are interested in graduate
education." Fairchild said.
Duke University started a program

last year and theirs “appeals toexecutives and people like that whoneed a broader background." accord-
ing to Fairchild.

Also. people who want anonprofessional graduate degree arelikely candidates for the program.
she added.
The other components of the

report consist of structural changesand additions in SHASS. Among
them include the modification of theDivision of University Studies. the

partly cloudy skies through
tonight. There is a 30 percent
chance of showers.

Phone 737-241 1/2412

WEE—— tits.
Natural Sciences 1 3-14PhySical, biological plusadditional courses
Social Sciences 1Courses lrom at least threeareas plus additional courses
LiteratureTwo coursesHistory 6Two cowsesMorel Reasoning! Philosophy 6Two courses
Fine Arts 3One courseTechnology 3One course

Advanced Coursesincluded on suggestedcourses above
49-50

“A great university tries to createeducated people. which means. . .people who have some culture and abackground in arts and sciences aswell as technology." she said.
The next step is for administratorsto discuss the policy.
“Provost Winstead and I will

confer and make recommendations tothe chancellor." Toole said. “We willthen decide the best means ofproceeding."
Toole said a committee will beformed to examine the implementa-tion of the proposals. “What we have

to do is get it (examined) by a broadrange of faculty." Winstead said. Thiswould include people from the entireuniversity community. he added.“We are not going to do anythingprecipitously. It’s going to be verydifficult and we're going to study ithard." he added.A series of open meetings willprobably be held by the committee.
(see ‘Commr'ssion. page 5)

sciences
joint appointment of department ofpsychology faculty members toSHASS and the School of Education.and the establishment of a depart-ment of fine arts.
“One of the things that we wantedthem to mention and at least give usa perspective on was the fine arts."Winstead said. “We're not going tooffer a major in fine arts here."
The commission also presented a

model for a new department orSchool of Economics and Business. Itwould include curricula in economics.agricultural economics. accounting.
business and management.
“The report recommends that ifthe department of business andeconomics becomes a school. the

ecomonics side of the departmentshould retain a significant tie with
the SHASS." Toole said. -

State reps attend UNCASG meeting

Late aid discussed
John PriceStaff Writer

Student Senator Walt Perry.Student Body President Jay
Everette and Executive Assistant
Steve lscnhour represented State in
this school year's first meeting of the
University of North CarolinaAssociation of Student Governments
(UNCASG).Composed of student repre‘
sentatives from the 16 UNC schools.
Perry said the UNCASG is a “liaison
between the (UNC) Board of Gov-
ernors and the student govern-meats.""We went over a series of topics
and discussed ideas we thought itwas necessary to look at." said
lscnhour of the meeting. held this
past weekend at Appalachian StateUniversity.“A big concern (of the UNCASG) isthe delay students are having inreceiving their loans." lscnhour said.
Perry said a committee wasformed to find out why the process-ing for loans is taking longer than inprevious years.If the committee finds there is a

definite problem. the UNCASG may“possibly pass a resolution request,
ing the Board of Governors to take a
stance." lscnhour said.
The State delegation brought up

campus safety as a topic for dis-
cussion.

lscnhour said they will introduce a

bill that would “set up a trust fund to
be used for offering rewards forinformation on possible crimes."lscnhour said the money wouldcome from the budgets of studentsenates and would be up to 1 percent
of each budget.

“It's a positive stance to show thatstudent governments are concernedabout safety." Perry said.State's delegation is also trying tohelp other universities improve theircampus safety systems.
"NCSU is blessed with a very goodpublic safety system." lsenhour said.
"We are trying to provide in-

formation about our emergencyphone system to other universities."
Perry said.
Campus beautification is another

topic that was brought up by State’s
delegation.“We are trying to get students
involved in improving their campus."
Perr said.Ot or topics sent to the committee
for discussion include Proposition 48
and student activism against
apartheid. ,“As other issues come up and we
get feedback. we will form new
committees.” Perry said.

lscnhour said the UNCASG of-fered a good view of how North
Carolina's university system as awhole is working.

"In a lot of instances. the concerns
-you may have may be different from
those of other schoob." he said.
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“You’re Going To Love What We Can
Do For You.”

3944 Western Blvd.
(Next to Best Products)

Phone: 833-1909 Open Thurs
No AppointmentNecessary t'" 7-00pm
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MICRO DEVICES, INC.
847-061

0 Muititech Computer ................................................$895
lincluces 156 RAM” .2 USED 360 K drive. |.BM
compatible keyboard... 103W Power Supply...
Holographic or monochrome printer card...MS-
DUST
Memory Expansion Card w/ 0K...............................$65
Monochrome Display Card.....................................$120
Color Graphic Card...................................................$125,
Multifunction Card WI 64 K Ram ...........................$165
Monitors and Printers................................ call for price
Z80 Microprocessor Learning Kit..........................$199
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Understanding. non~Judgmental care that
includes abortion for women of all ages
Counseling for both partners IS available
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

NAUTILUS,FRE WEIGHTS
AEROBICS AND
TANNING BEDS
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Attorneys At Law

THE LEGAL CLINIC

one sandwich
and get one order of free
French Fries
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good only at Mission Valley with this coupon apappptlnmnlll)

Daturoay, Dept. 28th
10 8111

STEWART THEATRE
:45pm Admission; 131.0051 .50
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON, HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES °

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, SEPT. 30 W .
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5 AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 W _
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 109 FROM 10:00 AM 3:00 PM ,

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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One-night stand leads to unsettling legal questions
Ladies Gents. a REALletter. I promise:‘Dear Steven: It was afirst~time experience forme. Getting picked up in abar by a woman was a realturn-on. She brought me adrink. introduced herselfand the rest was history.We were back at her placean hour later. I wanted tosee her again but sherefused. saying she wasonly into one-night stands.not long~term rela~tionships. Well. a fewmonths later I got a notecontaining her thanks tome for getting her preg-nant! The letter was sentto my office. and after Ifinished reading it I wentto the bathroom and threwup. She was serious. But

here's the kicker: Shedoesn't want anything todo with me EVER! Shewants to he a single parentand went on to explain thatshe picked me to father herchild because she thought Iprobably had nice genes.The woman is insane. Idon't think this is somesick joke. and I'm scared todeath. What should I do?— NEXT FLIGHT OUTNEXT: My legaladvisers say you shouldconsult with an attorneypronto. Assuming she is onthe level across the board.there are many options atyour disposal. However,the states have their ownguidelines to follow. so itwould be totally inappro-priate for me to offer any

Straight Up
with

Steve the Bartender

further advice other lhanto suggest you put down onpaper everything you canrecall about the lady andyour night together. Theinfo will help your lawyer.Good luck. I mean it.Dear Steven: Because Idid so well in my' freshmanyear. my parents decided alittle reward would get mysecond term off to a great

start. They gave me abrand new set of en-cyclopedias the day beforeI left for campus. I don’twant to sound like aspoiled brat. but for mosttopics. encyclopedias are awaste. When it comes tocurrent events and techni-cal subjects. some of theinformation is outdatedbefore the books even hit

WKNC seeks updated logo in contest
Lisa LambethStaff Writer

WKNC. State's studentradio station. is givingaway 3100 - in return fora creative. innovative andthoroughly modern logo toreflect their move to amore album-oriented rockformat.According to MattKelley. the station’s assis-tant program director.WKNC is three to fourweeks ahead of other

commercial stations inpromoting and playing newmusic.
Some samples fromWKNC's program list are:Nightwave. with new wave

music from 9 p.m.-12 am.
on Tuesdays andThursdays; expanded soulhours; Resurrection Rock .featuring Christian 'rockfrom 2 p.m.-4 pm. onSundays and a jazz showthat follows up until 8 pm.
“The biggést advantage

'- as a noncommercial collegestation is that we don’thave to play by the recorddistributors' rules." Kelleysaid. “What that means isthat we play the wholealbum when we get it andnot just the singles thatthey‘send out to radiostations."The contest is open toany student or employee ofthe university. All entriesmust be submitted by 5pm. Oct. 11. All must be
camera-ready art work.

Kramer brings magic, life to cello

Elliot lnmanStaff Writer
Sunday evening. onlymoments into fall.Jonathan Kramer, State'smusician in residence. per-formed an incrediblemagical feat — he broughta cello to life. In his hands.the instrument laughed.criedandspoke.

{an the opening number.aure's “Elegy." Kramer’scello sang in a melancholyvoice. The music conveyedthe all-absorbing absenceleft by death. while allow-ing the listener to hear thesound of nature busilyreshaping the world.
This piece contains an

infinite variety of dark.
melodious lyrical lines.
Such a song was a
particularly effective
bridge between the de-
parture of summer and the
arrival of fall.
Before intermission.Kramer played a marvel-ous piece by Debussy.“Sonate; Pierrot Angrywith the Moon" tells thestory of Pierrot the Foolwho. while drunk on wine.attempts to charm thelovely Columbine. Racing

arpeggios and dissonanceconvey Pierrot’s obvious“plastered" condition.
But alas. in the middle of

his desperate plea to
Columbine. Caballero (boo!
hiss! hissll. Pierrot's rival.
woos Columbine and they
ride into the moonlight
together. Pierrot is left
alone and. seeing the moon
still shining contently in
the sky. angrily shakes his
fist at the moon.

Debussy was a master at
conveying emotion or
pictures” through music.
and Kramer gives life to
Debussy's story.
After intermission.
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PAYSCASH!

Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% commission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18. own your
own car, and be fa-
miliar with campus.

12:00 noon on Sat.
and Sun. Apply at
Pizza One!
Hillsborough St.

3010.

Kramer returned with a
sonata by Schubert.Schubert's work reflectshis endless musical imagi-
nation. and this piece is noexception. Throughout thesong. melodies. carelessand free. danced up and
down the neck of Kramer's
cello.
After Popper's “Hungar~

' lan‘ Rhupsod'fi" r song- -filled" WWifirtt‘M‘Sfastmusical runs ‘(lrt was hardfor me to keep up and I
was only listeningll.
Kramer received a well-
deserved standing ovation.He concluded the eveningwith two encores.

SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITHTHISAI)ANDYOUR STATE l.l).\

PRECISION STYLED
HAIRCUT
$4.50

You get the lookand style you want!We take the extra timeto get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylistsunder supervision ofinstructing Cosmetologists.
NO APPOINTMENT NI“ ‘ESSARV'.open some eu-mnga.

@RRQ
I ni\ o-rsth¢ (If Hairstyling” Andfnametnlnp

(‘AMERON VILLAGESHOPPING CENTER
Phone 821-2820

SpecialPrices OnPermanent .andHod) Waves.
II.

('ompletrSkin (‘arl-Sen let-a.
OPEN:Monday 9: a.m.--f' p.m.Tut-Gd.) 9: a.m.-Ill: p m“edneaday 9: nun-ti: pm.Thursday 9: I...-N: p.m.Friday 9: a.-.-~l: pmSaturday '1: a.ln.-4: 9..f‘hemiral wrvires 1 hr early1 «union (us-d Thru liq-1. .‘ l

PNH isms ustin l 'i'saru-ai‘rttTim. AIIANIIVI'I'KSTATEI n
TX

Also contributing to an
evening of outstandingmusic was the work of
Phyllis Vogel on piano andexcellent program notes.
Kramer will be return- .ing for three moreBallroom performances:Nov. 4. Feb. and April 6.
State is fortunate to beable-doubt)” an ac-

include the elements
WKNC. FM and 88 or 88.1.
and represent all types of
music at the station.
The decision of WKNC’sBoard of Directors will befinal. The winning logo willbecome property of thestation and the designer'sname will be used on theair. Questions and requestsfor contest rules should bedirected to WKNC's officesin room 3122 of the Stu-dent Center.

complished and celebrate” Fl”; -,'musician such as Kramer.
Many thanks to Kramer —my ears haven't felt thisgood in years. L-;;---

Put What You’ve Learned
in College
to the Ultimate Test.

the printing press. Andmost of my' instructors tellus to avoid them. For themoney they spent. theycould have bought me agood home computer. Theset has a 60-day money—back guarantee. and I‘dlike to suggest they returnit. Help me to sound likethe good guy. Please. —PICKY STUDENTPicky: Tell your parentswhat you've told us. Itmakes sense. and I don'tthink you‘re acting like aspoiled brat. Your explana-tions and reasoning makeplenty of sense. Explainyour thoughts to them. butbe careful not to soundungrateful. Encyclopediasare good reference worksin many ways. but intoday's world of easy ac-cess to information, thealternatives seem to bemuch more attractive andbeneficial. Hang in there.Dear Steven: My

3027 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
in front of Paradise Neon JUSI

down from Hardee‘s '

5 The Inflow lacurtty Agency's
Drofsaatonal Qualification 'raat.
NSA‘s Professional Qualification Test (POT) mumbe the most important test you ever take Uli imam

ly. it could qualify you for an exalting, challenging
career with the National Security Agency
NSA is responsible for analyzing foreign mm

munications. safeguarding our government‘s Vital
communications and securing government cornpni H.
systems. This unique three-fold mlSSlmi keeps: NSA
on the cutting edge of technology and makes its
work important enough to be a matter of national
security.

Intrigued? Then take the PQ’I‘ It's all aptit Illlt‘.
test for a broad range of career fields at NSA if you
qualify. you‘ll be contacted by an NSA mpmsell
tative to schedule an interview At that time. we. ii
tell you about some of the exc1ting Miler. you mull
play in data systems. language, information :nlellUU
communications and management

80 what are you waiting for" Pick '1‘: .i I’Q'l‘
bulletin at your placement office. or write directly to
NBA for a copy. The four hour test IS given Saturday
October 26. 1985. There's no registration fee but
your registration form must be received no latel-
than October 1 1.

If you're a graduate With a B:u:lielol‘s or Masters-2
degree in Electronic Engineering, (Iomputol' Solemn-
or a. Slavic, Near-Eastern or Amati language. you
don't. have to take the test To schedule an interv luv.
with N8A,just contact your placement affine
Taking the PQT could be the most intelligent. Yi.:..;'

you do.

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY '
ATTN: “3220”
Fort. Meade. MD 207556000
US Citizenship requmedAn equal opportunity employer

boyfriend loves to look atother women. lle'll so)things about them. too. andthat's what really llpst'lxme. He'll comment on lllt‘ll'pretty legs and hair and onoccasion has even gone upto one to say how great hethinks she looks. Is thatnormal for an 18 yl-urulri
guy? If not. what should ldo about it'.’ LOSlNl}PATIENCE IN INDIANA
LOSING: Looking isnormal. You check out the
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guys. I'm sure. But leavingyou in the dust while he
makes his personal feelingsknown to a total strangeris uncalled for. Mostwomen. I would assume.wouldn't think of puttingup with such behavior. Youhave every right to beupset. Since giving him adose of his own medicineprobably wouldn't do anygood. putting the rela-tionship on hold until hegrows up might be the

smart move. Discuss it, andif he doesn't seem to car
about your feelings. saygoodbye.Send your problems.questions andccomments to
Steve the Bartender c/o
Technician. PO. Box 8608,
Suites 3120-3121. Studcn
Center.276958608.available as a gues
speaker.CopyrightSteven J. A ustin

t
Raleigh. N.C.Steve is alsot

by

$3.95

Miton’s ..

We
BUFFET EVERYDAY

All You Can Eat
11:00 - 3:00

Avent Ferry'Rd Only
r Take Out Call:
851-6910

10% discount on all menu

Stu

l I
I items for all NC State :
l ldents w/ college |.D.
L______________l

Pizza, Lasagna, Spaghetti
New York Style

{ i Niii i il

Carrying Organically l Jlt wAdinl, Karavan and (Illlt'l‘.Fine selection of Haridtidttcrl l'L‘m v,Cireat Cards

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking in Back

Register by October l l to take, NBA ..
Prot'esstonal Qualification Test ‘

Unheard of Career Opportunities

PEACE

CORPS
Information 0 Applications

01 Patterson Hall 0 NCSU 0 737-3818

Le Point
"A new CLOTHING store on

HILLSBOROUGH ST.

Marcela;

Now IS the time to enter yourself and/or your teamIll the 1985 lntermural College Bowl Tournameni Match wits with your fellow students anddislay your skills in thi

o.-aa-oo-----u----.—-

Studem Center.

ever
organizations
Thursday) Open to all

DUO
a Jazz concert.

Dance FREEto
capacity.

celebration of

Nigerian cuisines. FolloStewart Theatre forentertainment includingJewelry hand-crafted aNigerians. Also. there wtraditional Nigerian attvarious aspects of ngecultural dancesleaturlngdances '

lickets may beBox Office.

UIII...”fillI...DID-II.IICCIQIIIIICIIO.IIIIIO......IIAIIIIlulklllullfillullollIOIIIIOIIIDINIICIIIIlcyfllIaainc-a.aaaunannouncona-aouncans-Io-zsanaoaaasl aaaaaaaaae sleaaselnlaf'nf-«z

. answer game. For more information and registra~:Ihon materials. come by Rm 3114. University. Student Center(737-2453).

hed-LAST CHANCE WINDSURFING classes sc
uled for Sunday, Sept. 29th 1-4 pm. Come by
Rm 3114 University Student 'Center to Sign up.
Call 737-2453 for more information. \

. ‘l the-VENTURE sa|PinA AD . ard a 17th
OUTER 83:32am SwaShpUCK“ng::t()ts around
'h'ghseasanqatine ship "7' me nd comman erIcen‘uf‘—ookbmnn 'YOUId Angfhcensec‘puaua 6
Cape. 'o Slnba ‘5 BO 8
Captalfl “affirminimum capacfly ‘5 8 pFol: more
max‘m‘um hedu‘ed '0' diam 3114 Universuyhip is n call or come if
informatlo 372453

MINORITY CAREER FAIR Wed, Oct 2nd and
Thurs, Oct.3rd. This year's fair is the largest

There will be over 60 companies and
represented. ATTENTION STU

DENTS: Bring your resumes to the lair (Oct. 3,'
lob Events for the Career Fair:Th
WED., Oct 2nd 8 pm Stewart eatre

EVE CORNELIOUS 8 CHIP CRAWFORD

THURS. Oct. 3rd 9 am-5 pm CAREERFAIB 2nd
Floor Student Center. 4 pm- Mixer in the
Walnut Room, 4th floor Student Center.
All Students Welcome.

FRI. .Oct 4th 10 pm in the Cultural Center, a 888
limited to the building's

A taste of Ni eria VOct. 6th when9 the to NCSU on sunny,holds its 11th Annual ngerlan Night. As aNigerian Culture.begins at 6:30 pm in the Student Cewrth buffet-style banquet

Come Join theFun j;

assess aaaaaaaaaa‘aaao asaaaag.‘

s exciting question-and-

students interested in a

NCSU students but

rlan Student Asaoclatlo
the eveningnter Ballroomfeaturing popular-Wing dinner, we move toa diverse program of

a display of artifacts and 1nd desrgned by native 5.ill be a fashion parade ofire. a film highlighting:nan life and culture, andvarious Nigerian tribal
Prices NCSU Students-$4.00

Fume-$5.00

Iaslnwa‘aaastaalaanlnnalnaaaaa...dona-inanenaillai’laln‘all‘n

---rho-ous...o‘.-ocobio-IdihvculbiIQ-I-nil-Ililldtlwlilo-Inalt-Itndllltilltl-oaano..o-ovu-a-IIInII'IIOIIII.alIa-|'fa

‘6...

-nnca..n...‘u..--.-.----’1.purchased at the Student Center



A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank Technician. vol. lno. IFeb. 1. 1920

University needs

core curriculum

The recommendation of the Com-
mission on Humanities and Social
Sciences for a core curriculum is exactly
what the students at this university need.

Provost Nash Winstead and William
Toole, dean of the School of Humanities
and Social Sciences, did an excellent job
in covering all aspects of the question of
a core curriculum for all State students.

People screaming for broader humani-
ties education for science and engi-
neering majors have often overlooked
the need of a broad background in the
natural sciences for humanities majors.

Today’s world requires extensive
knowledge. How can a responsible voter
decide on issues like acid rain or

groundwater pollution without the ability
to understand the nature of the problem?

Likewise, an engineering major with-
out a background in economics doesn’t
have sufficient knowledge to help solve
economic problems like budget deficits
and deficit trade balances.
The commission’s report addresses

problems and provides a workable
solution to them. Its suggested core
curriculum is broad and encompasses all
areas of concern.
We applaud the efforts and the

findings of the commission. With luck,
the hard work of the commission will
begin to have an influence on the
curriculum at State by next year.

Center provides help,

needs more tutors

College students are rightly expected
to do their work on their own time. If
they don’t, it’s the students’ problem, not
the teachers’. But that doesn’t mean that
students in need of help are out of luck
in college. They just have to seek help
on their own.
Here at State, several tutorial services

are offered to students with academic
difficulties. Students who need help can
go to the various departments and
schools on campus or to the Academic
Skills office.

Help is there, but students must ask.
The demands of college work can leave
a student with a feeling of helplessness,
which should not be the case. You just
have to seek help yourself. No student
will receive help he or she doesn’t ask
for. ~
The Academic Skills office says it will

provide tutors, as available, for any
subject taught here at State. The
problem is finding tutors in certain
subjects. Evidently, more students than
ever before are seeking helpithrough the
Academic Skills office, and according to

Ann Mann of Academic Skills, there is
currently a shortage of qualified tutors in
several subjects, notably in English.
The Academic Skills office employed

more tutors this semester than ever
before, but the demand is still greater
than the supply. More than 500 students
have sought help this semester through
the Academic Skills office, far more than
at any time in the past.

Qualified students can serve as tutors,
and Mann would like to hear from you if
you’re so qualified. Any student with an
overall GPA of 2.5 and a GPA of 3.0 in
their major can work as a tutor. The
starting salary is the minimum wage of
$3.35 per hour, but raises are available
on merit. Students with a good academic
standing and in need of a part-time job
can put their school work to good use by
helping as a tutor. Students interested in
serving as tutors can contact the
Academic Skills office at 737-3163.
The tutorial service is a worthwhile

one for students of any academic
standing. Those in need should ask for
help, and those who can should offer it.

All Technician columnists, new columnists,
prospective columnists and interested parties
need to meet Barry in the Technician offices
on Thursday at 7:30 pm. Attendance or

excuse from Barry is mandatory.
9“” .v " ' . . rw, ._,-a .q.

«, c 14‘.- »t ‘7‘5 j a t'- 'a‘ {kqwhn‘vifi‘fmf' «>1
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WASHINGTON — Thanks in part to
General Motors Corp., Michigan drivers
have joined those in Illinois, New Jersey and
New York in the Mandatory Seat Belt Use
Club. When GM threatened that it might not
build its new Saturn line in Michigan unless a
buckle-up requirement was enacted, state
legislators couldn’t afford to say no. '

North Carolina will join the club Tuesday. when a mandatory seat belt law goes into
effect.

Detroit is lobbying hard to ensure that at
least 15 more states enact such legislation
before 1990. the deadline for preempting an
”air bag requirement ordered last summer by
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole.
At the moment, it looks as though air

bags, and safety, are losing the battle.
When, under pressure from the courts.

Dole issued her ruling last July, she revived
the hopes of car safety proponents who had
watched a Carter administration push for
passive restraints and languished under
Reagan-era hostility.
But the Dole rule gave air bags a

backhanded endorsement. Passive restraints
wouldn‘t be required if states that comprise
two-thirds of the national population ordered
drivers to wear seat belts. Not only did that
caveat leave at least 80 million unprotected;
it promoted the illusion that mandatory seat
belt laws are a proven alternative to a feature
that, according to the insurance industry,
could save 9,000 lives a year.

Forum

RIGHT-WING SWDENTS
LIKE ME A LOT ABOUT

RICHARD

COHEN EditorialColumnist
Detroit read the , Dole loophole with theastuteness of one who has fought his

enemies for years. Traffic Safety Now, a
creation of the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association, is spending $20 million a year
to promote seat belts and lobby lawmakers in
some 15 populous and therefore potentially
pivotal states. Michigan is the latest in what
could become a long list of trophies.

But insurers and highway safety groups,
which on one hand appreciate the auto
industry’s push for seat belts, have misgivings
about it on the other. They know that what is
ostensibly a pro-safety crusade is really a
self-interested effort to sneak out the back
door. Moreover, they know that seat belt
requirements, by themselves, aren't the
solution. '

While the results of the Illinois, Michigan,
New Jersey and New York actions won’t be
known for at least a year, research on seat
belt laws in Canada and Great Britain
suggests that their success will require
intensive police enforcement. When four
Canadian provinces ordered drivers to
buckle up, the use of seat belts went from 20
percent to 69 percent, according to the
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. But

._.. / ~
.14., // _
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Seat belt law hinders air bageffort

highway deaths declined by only 11 percent
and injuries by only 6 percent.

While air bags or passive seat belts
wouldn’t eliminate all highway tragedies,
they would sharply reduce the number of
deaths (55 percent) caused by front-end
collisions.

Detroit’s so-far-successful effort to
overwhelm that fact with cost/benefit analy-
sis has left air bag proponents hoping that
court judgments will do what Dole won’t.
Groups such as Trial Lawyers for Public
Justice point to a $1.8 million out-of-court
settlement in a suit involving Ford. The
judicial success with which some plaintiffs are
meeting suggests that the financial risks could
become too big for car companies not to
install air bags.

But the cost of air bags may be less
burdensome than Detroit would have us
believe. The air bag manufacturers testified
before... Congress in 1981 that, in mass
production, their products- would cost only
$200 each to install $800 less than the
automakers contend. Even if the auto
industry tacked that cost on the sticker price,
much of it would be made up (we hope) in
savings on car insurance premiums.

Air bags certainly wouldn't kill "the Big
Three, which enjoyed combined earnings of
$9.8 billion last year. But they might take the
steam out of Detroit’s campaign for seat
belts. Given the circumstances, that wouldn’t
be any major setback for the automakers.

9 Washington Post Writers Group

Visitation policy

needs broadening

Kudos to the Department of Residence Life forits bold action in instituting a new visitation policy.I’m sure all on-campus students are breathing a
collective sigh of relief now that their safety andprivacy are better protected.

However, I would like to point out twodangerous flaws in the implementation of thepolicy. These omissions represent a most dire
threat to the safety and privacy of all residents:

1. Fire alarms — Imagine a crowd of studentsstanding outside their dorm during a late-night firealarm. This is the perfect opportunity for outsiders(common criminals. students from other dormsand the like) to infiltrate the crowd and thus gainentry to the dorm. endangering the safety andprivacy of the residents. Obviously, it will benecessary to post RAs at the building’s entrancesafter each alarm to check IDs and keep outnon-residents.
2. Deliveries There is a very real possibilitythat undesirables could enter the dorms by posing

as newspaper carriers or pizza deliverymen. Here Isee no choice but to terminate all such deliveriesimmediately; the safety and privacy of dormresidents demand it.
I recognize that the policies I propose will be aninconvenience for the students. but after all, theirsafety and privacy come first. Besides. they haveaccepted the policies thus far with only slightprotest. The administration should tighten thepolicy as soon as possible and thus demonstrate-- as it did in the recent de facto ban on firehazards like wooden structures — that'it has onlythe students' best interests in mind.

PaulMcKeeJR EE

Academic index not

demanding enough

Do you realize what you have given your stampof approval? (“Proposition 48 unfair to blacks."Friday) With your formula (400 x HS. GPA +SAT score). an athlete with a high school GPA of2.1 and SAT score of 660 would be able to enter

a major university. Or how about a 1.6 GPA anda score of 860 on the SAT? Neither the GPA northe SAT score is even close to what you need tosurvive in most universities today, with very, veryfew exceptions.
I have a thought-provoking question: How arealgebra and trig racist? How does geometry favorwhite culture? I scored a 660 on math alone, andadding my 560 in English and a high school GPAof 3.6, your formula gives me 2,700 points.Considering 1,500 points is all an athlete needs toget in, I should be starting quarterback! If you addthe $4,000-plus I pay every year, l should beeligible for the pros. Considering a lot of peoplehave numbers better than mine, our athleticprogram should be going bankrupt. But gradesdon't make athletes and skills don't makestudents.
So, please, either give me a scholarship or haveJim Valvano or Tom Reed give me a call. I’mabout as well-equipped to play basketball as someof these guys are to. be in a major university. Iguess sports are more important to this universitythan academies.
I guess last year’s jokes still fit. Every day Iwonder whether State is a learning institution or a

basketball camp. (I'm sorry if I've offended theacademic standouts in our sports program. This ismeant to dispel the thought that colleges only
. exist as stepping stones to the pros. I believe in

our athletes and support both their physical andacademic efforts.)
Mike ScottoFR EE

Shiite Muslims not
greasy cult fanatics
Paul O’Connor's forum letter that ran Sept. 18was an exercise in the use of inappropriate

adjectives and was — interesting. His peculiaranalogy of American collegiate patriotism toNazi-era German patriotism is an insult to all whoattended the Reagan speech cum pep rally andthe president himself.His inanities aside, I think O'Connor ought tobe enlightened as to the religious status of thepolitical thugs who kept 52 of our countrymenand women hostage.Shiite Muslims, no matter how repellent theirbehavior or. fanatic their beliefs. are not “greasy,religious cult freaks." They belong to a world-classreligion of over 500 million, which is not that farfrom the Roman Catholic total of 600 million.I don't think O'Connor would categorize Italiansas “greasy, religious cult freaks." Maybe by thetime he graduates he'll realize one man’s cult isanother man's religion and vice versa.
Judith GhoneimDR Engflsh
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Ex-State players take strides
Bruce WinkworthStaff Writer

Frl'l'lnr's note: This is th-‘hrs: of a twopart storyrmmming the progress oflnrlllr'r State baseball[villi-rs in the minor and”Ir/Ur leagues. Bruceli’inA-worlh is a former'l‘i-chnician assistant sportseditur and coversthe (‘arolina League forliusehall America. theminor leagues' premierpublication.
The major league pen-nant races, may have morethan a week left. but theminor league champion—ships have long been de-cided for 1985 and thehalls. bats, gloves andspikes put away for winterstorage.State had 13 formerplayers in the minorleagues this season. andwhile most of them maynever make it to the ma-jors. 1985 was a season offulfilled promise for sever.-al. In particular. left-handed pitcher Dan Plesa'cand third baseman Tracy

Woodson did muchseason to enhance theirreputati ins as major
league prospects.
Ironically. both did sowhile plating their homegames in parks and leagues
that worked against theirnatural skills.Plesac is the only Wolf-
pack baseball player evertaken in the first round of
a June major league draft.The Milwaukee Brewersmade Plesac the 26th
overall selection in 1983.and he has shown steadyimprovement at everylevel of minor league play.This season Plesac was a
stalwart for the El PasoDiablos of the DoubleA
Texas League, posting a12-5 record and 5.03 ERA.Before judging Plesac'sERA too harshly. consider

this

that El Paso plays its home .
games in the mostnotorious hitters' park inall of baseball. the DudleyDome. and the TexasLeague is perhaps the besthitters' circuit in minorleague baseball. Plesac fin~
ished second in wins andthird with 128 strikeouts.

A tender elbow sidelinedhim the last few weeks of 'the season. preventing himfrom a chance to lead theleague in both categories.The most significantdevelopment in Plesac'sprofessional career hasbeen his control. At State.the 6-5. 220 pounder threw
hard and wild. occasionallywalking and striking outbatters in double figures ina single game. This seasonat El Paso. Plesac walked
just 68 in 158 innings. adramatic improvementfrom his collegiate days.The future could be
bright for Plesac. Nextseason. he should earn aspot on the Brewers' 40-man major league roster
and a full-time job inVancouver of the Triple-APacific Coast League. ThePCL is another hitters'league. but Vancouver'sNat Bailey Stadium is oneof the few pitchers' havensin the league.While Plesac was pit-
ching in a hitters' worldthis season. Woodson didthe exact opposite. Nominor league does more to

retard batting averages
and power figures than theFlorida State League.where Woodson played for
the second straight yearfor the Vero BeachDodgers. The Dodgers'third-round selection in the1984 draft. Woodson hasshown enough with the batat Vero Beach to have beenpromoted before this year.But the Dodgers switchedWoodson from first tothird base this season. andthey sent him back to VeroBeach for seasoning at thatposition.Woodson had a decep-tively good year of-fensively at Vero Beach in'85. hitting .250 with ninehome runs. 62 RBI and 30doubles. Nine homers maynot sound like much. espe-cially when compared toWoodson's 1984 total of 25at State. but Vero Beach's
Holman Field has no out-field fence, and almost allthe parks in the FSL havedeep dimensions.Woodson's slugging thisseason at Vero comparesfavorably with that ofother Dodger minor

h. Technician file photo
Former State huricr Dan Picsac eyes a Major team u; careerwith Milwaukee.
leaguers who have playedthere.
At third base. Woodson

committed 30 errors. ahigh number in any league.but this was just his second

Reed admits mistake,

sides with students
Todd McGeeSports Editor

According to Tom Reed, one of the first things he did as
State's head football coach turned out to be a mistake.
Upon assuming the reins of the Wolfpack program three

seasons ago. Reed decided to switch benches at
Carter-Finley Stadium. moving his team to the alumni sideof the field. Reed credited “three sound. objective
reasons'for making this switch.On the students' side, “You get tangled up in the (first
down) chains." Reed said at his weekly press conference
they're mad at you.". Monday. “Then. you're mad at the officials all day and
Reed said he also changed sides to move out of the sun.which shines into the student sections. Also. he said. he

made the move so the Wolfpack coaches in the press box
could see the players on the sidelines better.But Monday. Reed said three new reasons have
convinced him to make the move back. One was the
“constant prodding" of his secretary. Carolyn Stuart.Another was the desire to be on the same side as the
students.“We're going back over to the other side to get closer to
the students. and get some of that enthusiasm." he said. “I
think the kids will give us a boost and that's something weneed.
"At the Georgia Tech game. on the on-sides kickoff.

those kids were still hootin' and hollerin' to win. I couldhear them all the way over on our side of the stadium."
The straw that broke the coach's back. however. was a

call Wolfpack color commentator Garry Dornburgreceived on his call-in radio show Thursday night.encouraging the move. Added together. Reed decided
these reasons made enough sense to warrant the return.
“We have made a mistake by not utilizing the resourceswe have. which is our very proud. very exuberant studentbody," he said. “We are known for our great student

population. the way they support athletics and their

. season at that position as a
professional. (He playedthird his sophomore season
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A aw... i. bomonsand pepper ahaddady I ONLY $10.00 FORA 16" TWO-ITEM PIZZA . “There was only one coach that did not have a goodP‘ZZ ow“; "Sue your pan 3173i... motorway"! I WITH 4 FREE 16 OZ. BOTTLES OF COKE : 'Next week Wm"worth . winning record at home and that was (current Michigan0 We have free delivery loa med area I you SAVE $3 50 Will take a look at former '.u “mum. mm. pm. 0...; ‘ coach) Bo Schembechler. He was the only coach that hadK you w .vou w o C P o a. w L .0” W A I State standouts who mayfiIC 833 9647 833 2167 833 3783 L "9 "“°"" ‘" FREE Defivgiv ' 'V '“ J not be as promising as his team on the students' side. But they were way too—————————————- close to the students. and it did become distracting uponoccasion." Reed said while laughing and making a pouringmotion with one hand.Previously two Wolfpack coaches. Monte Kiffin and BoRein. had experimented with sitting on the alumni side.

Plesac and Woodson.

20-40% OF

_HU_N_DREDS of Selected Athletic
Shoes for Men and Women

_2520 Hill§mr999h .31.
(next to schoolkid's Records- Across from DH. Hill Library)

0 Nike

' merchandiselimited to stock on hand

sutuuuunuuuuunuuruuunumm

Pregnancy Life Care Center
832-0890

K ‘ “‘ v(1 ’ DRIVERS
(Temporary)

The University Temporary Service,nooda bus and van drivers for part-time‘ assignments. Day, evening and weekendi hours available. Some positions will ,involve over night travel. Class B license ‘ '. necessary. Good salary. For details, ‘

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE . Adidas FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 233.33."33133.: ii:“1.23.7..5’392'3».ist'é‘iiffifié'tn'ieffé
Brooks . . decision so long.

. puma All Servrces Confidential '
and others Boaters host Wesleyan

Allen McFadenStaff Writer
The women's soccerteam will be shooting tobetter the .500 mark todayagainst N.C. Wesleyan in a3:30 p.m. match at MethodRoad Stadium.The Pack. 2-2. should notuse last year's 8-0 win overWesleyan as a measure of

its opponent's ability. ac-cording to State coachLarry Gross. who offeredthat “that score is decep-tive."

The Nth-ranked Pack.led by freshman standouLaura Kerrigan (7 goals)'.\
takes a high-powered of-fense into the game. Othertop components of thatstrong offense are lastyear's leading scorer In-grid Lium and freshmanDebbie Liske. each withtwo goals apiece.

But the Pack cannot relyon its offense alone. Grosssaid. It will need a strongperformance by its de-fense. which has held its‘ K th -7 . ' -821 '5085 3 V“ 737 050 “They had a couple of own ground in early season. matches.players ejected and weresuffering from some in- o a l i e B a r b a r a

with

Chicken Dinner
Two pieces of Gardner's deliCious dark meat fried
Chicken, boiled potatoes, cole slaw, brunswick stew &

AVAILABLE AT ALL lOCATlONS
RALEIGH - my ‘ nocxv mourn - rAasoao - NASHVILLE

WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EAT FOR YOUR MONEY!
Coming Soon To Washington, Roanoke Rapids. & Eniieid

'wvv

ide

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv ternal problems that havebeen corrected since then."Gross said. “They have anew coach. and frankly we
don't know anything abouthim or what to expect

w.“

Call Days Eves I Weekends

”Wanna-'25:”(“I' wmulvtmnummnmm:

Wickstrand leads the de—fense. Wickstrand, re—garded by many coaches asone of the nation‘s top fourgoalkeepers. has recorded26 saves. while the opposi-from their team." tion has made 13.

Spikers bow
to Tar Heels
C H A P E L H I L L —

Iced Tea PREPAREFOR: State's volleyball teamdropped three straightgames to North Carolinafor the second time in lessthan a week Tuesdaynight.
The Tar Heels stoppedthe Pack 15-8. 15-6 and15-10 to up their record to10-4 and 1-0 in the ACC.State. which has now. lost. 2534 Ch Illill “my five of its last six games.hushpupoles. SuiteollZ fell to3-7 and 0-1.$345 Durham. NC 27707 Last weekend in the

919-489-8720:489-2348 Wolfpack Invitational.
UNC also stopped State instraight sets.
The Wolfpack spikerswill be back in action thisweekend as they travel toKnoxville for the Ten-nessee Invitational.

“AMADEUS” m); '9‘“
Sept. 27th THE 5,. pm

7 &10pm ' 8am~3pm
Stewart Theatre CUTTING
Admission

$1.00/$1.50

O

EDGE
2906 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh 839-4901

1._ ,g_ g Cd 15 1985

$9.00 off
Haircut with '

this ad through



Daimler didn't need to invent the wheel.
Wheels were around already. All he did was
make the first practical internal combustion en—
gine, put wheels under it. and change the way
people get from place to place.

United Technologies could us a Daimler or
two. We need some people who can take what
we already have —- aircraft engines, helicopters,
air Conditioning, elevators, silicon wafers, and
so on and teach them some different tricks.

You have the kind of training we need. If you

IIIIIIEII IEBIIIIIIIIIGIES

IS lllllKlllli FIIII AIIIIIIIEII IIAIMlEII.

also have the kind of ant‘nTH't‘ \ Non, persever—
ance, and talent that may someday make you a
household Word, you‘re what \xe'rt- looking,, for.
And we're what you're looking tor. :\ Worldwide
group of companies where 23,000 engineers alr
ready work, and there's nothing in the entire
galaxy to limit how far you can grow.

Find us at the campus plaiement office. Or
write for more information and ti reprint of this
ad to United 'li'clinuloglck, lli). Punt ”79,
Hartford, (ST 06143.

UNITED
a: melanoma-res

September 25. 1985/ Technician7'

United Technologies meansPratt 61 Whitney, HamiltonStandard, Otis. Carrier.Automotive Group. UnitedTechnolo ies MicroelectronicsCenter. orden. ChemicalSystems, Essex, Sikorsky.Mostek and United Technol'ogies Research Center.
An equal opportunityemployer.
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Intramurals

Noah Vale stunned; PKA wins
Surprise. surprise. l)efending open league chamapion Noah Vale dropped itsseason opener last week tothe Turf Boys by a score of2524.Turf Boys' quarterback

Joey Caskey rifled threesix-point efforts. two toreceiver Bobby Darden andone to Hans Shearer.Darden also tallied six onan option pitch play from
Caskey to seal Noah Vale’s
fate. ‘Last week's No. 7 team.Franchise. also had trou-ble. pulling out a last-
second victory over atough Mustangs team.24—18. Kris Ford scored thego~ahead TD with eightseconds remaining to liftthe struggling Franchise.

In another surprise. lastweek's sixthoranked open

828—1590
one couponper student

'l'l‘I'f'1”: $5.00
min .iili. .Illli .illll .illr .lllli .illli..l|lli .iiii

Shampoo~ CutBlow Styling“WI F’i‘ini'lflmmi m l ,.

I’vmw .' student H)..../»..i,. illlffli Antilmi’

i '||l‘ It“: '1“: I"! lul‘ IlIi- II"!

35-00 This Coupon is worth '$5-00
ZFIVE DOLLAR

firing this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

luf‘ (”I '0'“ III'

team. 'l‘lA. was upset bySons of Thunder. 27-14.The Sons were led by thereceiving of Eddie Mcv('lendon and the passing ofQB Todd Williams.In other open action.FCA upset Renegrads 27-6.playoff contendersStartowners hammeredWakefield I 26-14 andIVCF-Western ran' its re-cord to 2-0. crushing theNads bya40-0count.PKA-B trashed APO44-0. while Pack One sankNavy ROTC 40-14.In resident-fraternityleague action last week.
PKA maintained its holdon the No. I spot. cruisingto a 55-0 win over AlphaSig. PKA's offense clickedonce again. with QBRaymond Curl unloading
five TD passes and re—

l MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. N.C.27607

.illi, .illi. .illi. .illl. .lllli .illii .illli. .tlli. .illi. .illi. llll. illl. .ili. .ilh .itii. iili. .ili. illll .itti. an;

467 7472
KROGER PLAZA AT KILDAIRE RD AND KILMAYNE 0

I”I ll" Il"l q": '1": i”:

ceivers Greg Boehling and
Jimmy Wheless hauling inionDthrowseach.

In other contests. Kappa
Sig squeaked by PKP14-12. Also. No. 3 LCAslipped by SPE 20-18.Sigma Chi spanked KA
2613. Sigma Nu mauledTheta Chi 46-6 and Alpha
Gamma Rho moved to 2-0with a 24-19 win over
Sigma Pi.Last year's residentchamp Owen II edged
Owen I 34-31. Jeff Wootenscored three TDs and Lee
Williamson added two toaugment the Owen II ef-
fort.Sullivan 11 droppedTucker LA by a 26-14count. Mike Brennan
caught two TD passes.

In other resident play.Turlington shut out
”I" "I" "I" ....- 'H" "l" ”w wur In" '

Wremmm
-Ili.ili..illi.illiilliillii

828-1 590
one couponper student

illi.lli..iIhl"l
illi

$5.00 ili.ill-

PENIS and WAVES(including (uu
$2395

467-7472with this coupon Expires 10~7~85____________________J

Fraternity Bowling Results
Bragaw So. II 18—0. andSouth outscored Sullivan I32-28. Bragaw N. I. led byJohn Liverman's two TDsand a strong defense.drubbed Becton 28-6. andBragaw N. II routed North4020.In corec play last week.two squads emerged as theteams to beat. Bud'sGanster whipped helplessAPO 59—31 behind QBCathy Shai. who tossed sixTDs. four of them to Cris

Sigma Pi 4. Kappa Sigma 0
Delta Upsilon 3. Delta Sigma Phi 1Alpha Gamma Rho 4. Kappa Alpha 0Theta Chi 3. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1Sigma Nu 3. Phi Kappa Tau 1Sigma Alpha Mu 4. Theta Tau 0
Tau Kappa Epsilon 4. FarmHouse 0Lambda Chi Alpha 3. Alpha Sigma Phi 1Sigma Chi 3. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1Phi Kappa Phi 4. Pi Kappa Alpha 0

' SoccerGazoo's Gang. which Scores
beat the Show 186. has notallowed a first down in twocontests.

In women's open action.Bowen battled South for a22-18 win. The A-Teamwon by forfeit over Beck'sBombers. Both Bowen andThe A-Team are 2-0.
AD—Pi and Sullivan havedominated the resident-! sorority league. with bothteams posting 2-0 marks.

Scrubs 2. Athenians 1
Wangs 3. Bohicas l
LCA 2. Ted's 0Saturday International 4. Delta Sig 1
FPSx‘85 4. Sidewinder 2Scorzzfave 15. Sigs 0
Wings 4. TOC 2
No Parking 2, Hat Trick 1
Latinos 4. Sting 2

T Immigration Attorney
Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA . -IPermanent Residence (Green Cardl ODeportation HearingsOStudent Visas OUndocumented Entry'Visa Extentions 0Labor Certification Phatographers‘OCitizenship Olmmediate Relative Petition needed!

116 West Main Street negzrsgorgm Cgfpgggng':
Durham. NC 27701 Technician (737-2411)

and leave name andphone number.(919i 683-3188

Mission Valley Beauty Salon..
Mission Valley Shopping Center 5 PERMS

2109 Avent Ferry Rd. 5 $5.00 OFF 5
332-3757 5 WI this coupon :

5 Includes shampoo, cut,
g & style 5
i....??!'R?P.?3‘£i£‘i§19/314332..E

5 TANNING BED 5 E CUTS
5 ONE FREE vrsn‘ ; $2.00 OFF 5
E with the sign up for 5 WI this coupon E
E 5 visits for $20 5 gReg. $11.00....now $9.00 5
5.23992295591291111e .5 i...€?!‘.t?P°XPim 10/31/85 2

Weekend tourney

decides winners in

golf, pitch & putt

Decie CollinsIntramurals Editor
Sigma Chi outstrokedSigma Nu and Sigma PhiEpsilon by one shot in theFraternity Pitch and Puttcompetition last week with

a 235 total. Lambda ChiAlpha finished fourth. witha total of 241. followed byPKA (252) and KA (258).
Sigma Kappa and AlphaDelta Pi putted neck toneck. leading the resi—dence/sorority league forfinal scores of 168 and 169,giving Sigma Kappa a vic-tory. Carroll dorm com-piled a score of 181 to placethird. while Alpha Xi Deltaranked fourth with 184.Other scores were Chi

Omega, 194. and Alex-ander. 230.
In residence league play;Owen I- outdrove the

competition with a score of244. South scored 251 forsecond place. with Sullivan
1 trailing 14 strokes behindfor third. Bragaw North 11
nipped Sullivan II for
fourth. place by two. withscores of 271 and 273.respectively. Owen II
forfeited out of the finals.A few talented Statestudents gained recogni-tion as medalists in last

Probing the Very
Frontiers of
High Technology.
That‘s Intelligence.

mummwmmm
lathemaues Iajors.
The National Security Agency is responsible for

analyzing foreign communications. safeguarding our
government‘s vital communications and securing
the government‘s computer systems.

This three—fold mission requires unheard of solu-
tions to uniquely challenging problems. This is why
NSA is—in many areas—working well into the 21m.
century. Now. you can work with us.

Here are just a few of the possibilities:
Doctrinal nuances-mg. Research and develop-

ment projects range from individual equipments to
complex interactive systems involving micro
processors. mini-computers and computer graphics.
Facilities for engineering analysis and design
automation are among the most advanced anywhere.
Computer Science. Interdisciplinary careers in-

clude systems analysis and design. scientific applicar -
tions programming. data base management system.
operating systems. graphics. computer security and
networking—all in one of the world‘s largest com-
puter installations.
Mathematics. Projects involve giving vitally im-

portant practical applications to mathematical con-
cepts. Specific assignments could include solving
communications-related problems. performing long-
range mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security.
On top of providing you with unheard of chal-

lenges. NSA offers a highly competitive salary and
benefits package. Plus. you‘ll have the chance to live
in one of the most exciting areas of the country—
between Washington. DC. and Baltimore. Md.

You‘d be smart to learn more about all the options
you have with NSA. Schedule an interview through ‘
your college placement office or write to thb
National Security Agency.

' office in Carmichael Gym.

Announcement!
Additional volleyball of-ficials are needed for in-
tramural-recreationalsports. If interested,please contact MarshaProctor ‘at 737-3161 orcome by 2012 CarmichaelGymnasium.

Post your scores!
Want your name in theprestigious Technician?Show your friends, family
and pets how popular youare on campus. To getyour team's scores in thisrevered publication. reportthem to the intramural

i: ole logic
121] Hillsborough Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

833-4588

$5.00 off
Tune up w/ coupon

Ask about

sale prices on bike

NSA will be on campus October 11. 1985. Pbr an
appointment. contact your placement omce.

SELF-SERVICE

Limited summer opportunities for juniors
majoring in Electrical Engineering. Computer
Science and the above foreign languages.

‘ . Unheard of Career Opportunities
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN: mazzim
Fort Meade. MD 207556000
U S Citizenship requuwedAn equal opportunity employer

COPIES

. 31/2¢
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After 5 pm .

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY

:l

week's Pitch and Putt. In
the fraternity league. BenWidgeon of Sigma Phi
Epsilon shot 51 to gain
medalist honors in theoverall preliminaries. while
Mike Creighton of SigmaNu led the overall finalswith a score of 55.Topping the resi-dence/sorority battle was
Sandy King of Sigma
Kappa with a 31. JayHuntley of Lee dorm shot54 to lead the men's resi-
dence overall pre-liminaries. and South’s Ed
Hall shot 55. winning theoverall finals.

In other intramural golfaction. Todd Hagstrom andMike Hill tied for low gross
honors in the men's open
fall golf tournament playedat Cheviot Hills. Hagstromand Hill each fired a 74over 18 holes. two strokes
ahead of the nearest com~
petitor. Judd Phillips tookthe Calloway. or low net.title with an adjusted score
of 67. two strokes up onHagstrom and Hill.

In women's action. TinyRinehardt took the grosstitle with an 87. whileRhonda Boros won theCalloway competition witha71.
Football Top 1 0

Residence-Fraternity1. PKA2. Owen II3. Sullivan II4. LCA5. Bragaw N. 116. SAE7. Sigma Chi8. Bragaw N. I9. Turlington. 10. Kappa SigmaOpen1. Air Force I2. Red Necks I3. Raiders4. Gazoo's Gang5. The Franchise6. Pack One7. Turf Boys8. Sons of Thunder9. Heroes10. Startowners

ANLYS 84. SEND“ CITIZENS SJ. NCSU STUDENTS fl._ mammal-anon 731-1“

3003 Hillsborough .
'Next to College Beverage
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832-1196


